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All eitiien. who «lu» the reputation 
of thi» lovely city for hwUhfulnero mart 
hope that out of the numerous p»ns tub- 
mitted one mey be «elected that will in
ure a reliable vrtmn ef drainage. Be
yond all things We place the sanitary con
dition of the town. Without that there 
can be neither prosperity nor permanency. 
Should Victoria acquire a pestilential 
reputation riaitors will shun it as they 
would a community of lepers; houses and 
stoma will be found empty and prosperity 
will depart from our midst. To secure a 
sweet-smelling city property-owners must 
be prepared to make sacriBoee of a pe
cuniary nature, and none but men who 
am able and wiUing to undertake the im
portant doty of framing a comprehensive 
scheme should be allowed to eqt« the 
next council. A project has been Curly 
launched by the existing council, and if 
the steps taken should be proved to be 
the very best it is to be hoped that the 

and council of 1886 wdl continue

HOW IRREPRESSIBLE PERSONALITY 

MODIFIES THÉ ARTIST'S TRACINGS.

r[Chambers' Journal.],
Where in the busy city's care and strife.

Its thirst for riches and its toil for bread, 
Is found that eonl of chivalry in life 

Which some are mourning for as truly 
dead!

Shall we seek for it in the forest glade.
In hoary, dim cathedral, gray with age! 

In chancel where the mailed knights are

Sattsdat Mommas, Dec. 18.
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A GLITTERING UNDERGROUND CITY 

WITH ITS PILLARS OF CRYSTAL

*,to Plutonian Night—Ms*. «* 

MwtlnM Crystal»—Wonderful Col- 
onnide —Th. Work of Hony Gen- 

erations of Missr*.

may be “fairest and foremost of the train 
that wait on man's most dignified and 
happiest state,” but the dignity and hap
piness of man eanfi0V=4ong endure with
out the health thqt may be obtained in a 
few bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A.W. 
Parker, lumber dealer, 209 Bleury street, 
Montreal, Que., writes: “After being 
troubled with Dyspepsia for a year, and 
with Salt Rheum

For a Number of Years,
I was cured of both diseases by using 
six bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla." M. G. 
Traîne, Dux bury, Mass., writes : “ I have 
found Ayer's Sarsaparilla an efficacious 
remedy for bilious troubles and Dyspep
sia.” Hairy Cobb, 41 Russell st., Charles* 
town, Mass., writes: “I was completely 
cured of Dyspepsia, by the use of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla.” Wm. Lee, Joppa, Md., 
writes : “ I have tried Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
and it has done me so much good that I 
shall always regard it as the beat of blood 
purifiers." Eminent physicians prescribe 
Ayer’s Sar-

U, Charity, attached to St. Mary's Infant 
Asylum, Dorchester, Mass., certify to the 
Inestimable value of Ayer’s 8areaparilfc 
in the treatment of sore eyes and skin 
diseases, among the many unfortunate 
children under their care. Mrs. 8. D. 
Bod well, Wilmington, Mass., writes con
cerning the treatment of her daughter, 
who was troubled with sore eyes, as fol
lows: ** I gave Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to
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mk*The Apostles and teinta From tira Fleas-DECEMBER 11,1885.
leh Masters ere Strongly Dutch —laA Dtve

Italy Religions Fortraltnre Xa 
Distinctly Italian. }With yesterday’» ieeoe The Colonist enter

ed its 28th year and published the first nom 
ber of ite 66th volume. Started 27 year» 
ago to-day,it haa never tailed to appear at 

* stated period». It haa been uniformly 
noted for the freehneee and reliability of 

new». Through

With rusted laoee, no further war to
^WhmHmp^tnd °pagoantr^°wora -out rrhmnol^crt Joon»,.,

tobS The general interest shown in the
ht no. But yet the ancient spirit’s power death of Gen. Ü. 8. Grant, brought tail 
Is with us and its form, if we would see. ln a striking manner the principle.

To labor cheerfntiy from hour to hour, 0f the prone ness to judge others accord-
To do good graciously is chivalry. inir to self. The New York Bun iada-

— ~TTn. , a scribing the varied appearance of Gen
Eaton and the Patent Hotel Register. Qjgnt as Shown by picture» of him, SO 

est. Louis Repubiioan.1 very numerously displayed by store keep-
The work of the hotel bell boy has er3 witb mourning symbols, said: 

been recently reduced by the invention of portraits displayed.
litiet thfooly hotel KcworM “In a deepblack^mein. to*
^atLone. but .lithe principal house. to* “ E£M.e Hiibre^:..

„ "JT;„ in a dial of almut Jewish, and nothing but a pronounced

ISH-SïivH-ïS fISfIsI™
“‘ïsï.t.iïï's !s £the hand on the Jal to where the article Keeex and Ludlow streets, where the 
is printed, and then pushes the button Polish Jews 
which Is situated In the centre of the dial few otl\e™
In an instant It Is known In the office down down
what is wanted without having to send quarter another P”^r*J‘ J? dl*P1»yod. 
to inquire; There i. another dial in the represents » nrttoL wltt a
office arranged the same as In the rooms, die ag^
and the regular register informs you of distinct Teqfionic feature In every nue

■ “In the windows of an Irish Honor sa
loon there is shown a portrait of * mid- 
die-aged Irishman with a square beard, 
and the wart, short-cropped hair, 
expression of real Hibernian pluck about 
the corners of his tightly shut lips, fit 
the window of an Italian restaurant in 
Mulberry street, a passer-by sees a picture 
of a young and clashing Italian officer 
whose moustache Is Waxed and bnir 
trimmed In the prevailing military style 
of that nation. ”

The racial impression given in each 
case, as above shown, was an unconscious 
performance on the part of the artist. As 
a Hebrew he could scarcely be otherwise
than Hebrew in hie estimate of proper- ----- 0. Ton-
ti.m in feature; aaQ howe'er muc* hie ROLLED *FIC*B MO q1J T*(ru0, ^

nimy WETTO,^»
physiognomy of his portraiture So, too, 
with the Italian, and nerhape In hi. MM
the fact that the Italian style he* tong --------...
been in the ascendance among artisttj. **!
would render the relative expression of ÈANSÀ6ES-160 ac. u*. 
the physiognomy more proaeunced thW: 
in the work of artists haritig other blow 
than Italian.

| n Colonist.[Cor. London News.]
■Light a few candles.n was the order 
used as we were leaving Winsford; and 
am under the impression that the hole 

down below is like any other hole, and 
that the “few candles” will just giv 
light enough for the space of some three 
or four yards. But we shall see. We step 
into our iron bucket The door thereof 
is closed upon us. The steel ropes are 
made fast The signal is given. There 
is a hesitating, trembling motion, and we 

swiftly itto plutonian night straight, 
sheer through a tunnel 380 feet deep, and 
8 feet and 6 inches across, the rim of 
bucket now and again grinding, scraping, 
bumping, screeching against the narrow 
walla After the first few seconds have 
passed, oné cannot tell, from one's sensa
tions merely, whether one is going up or 
down, or is suspended at rest There is 
only the trembling of the invisible steel 

To the Editor:—In your report of the j^pea tod the scraping sound on the walla 
doings of the council oiqWednesday even- A wonderful sight.
in? lest the publie willnote thrtthepe- ^ $ mlnute more we toach the Boor of 
tition of the harbors relative to the Bun- the under w0od with the lightness of a 
day dosing bylaw received bad treatment fcher. In the name of all the fairies 
at the hands of the council. Conn. Grant end goblins, and gnomes, and spirits of 
moved “that the barbare he allowed to ,he earth what l»ve we there! Oh! 
dose on Sunday if they so desired This Master Robert “a few _ candles. The 
wa seconded by Coen. Ward and earned, dry of Dis Illuminated—this I» what 
This action on the part of Corns. Grant meets my astonished gam Open space»,Sgngs EwHSmS
genoe; but that it should be endorsed by 0Jnament&[ group of lights* .as if on a 
Mr. Ward and the reek of the council w&11 or wme vast supporting pillar: It 

rnsnaaeiug strange to nota r^w of the ^ A ff one looks from some point of 
most intelligent ratepayers of the city, vantage upon the lights
Conn. Grant and other members of the town in a dark night,
council may possibly regard this question out moon or stars;

in regard to whldl they lght dle|d.y he ^^^^TemenL On this level pave
fore the public their attamment in be ment the massed bands of the British 
foonery; but they may wake up to the . Strauss' music, and the
fact one of these days that public senti- Whole of the London west end spin round 
ment on these matters will be strong on “Rght fantastic toe. ” 
enough to make itself felt. » -The first feeling of surprise over I ex-

Judge Field of the supreme court of the amine my surroundings in leisurefy de- 
United States thus expounds the policy tail At some distance in front of us 
which underlies Sunday Uwe. He says: \<ifm ad«k mass with a bwtaontdl line 
“Laws totting aside Sunday aa a day of of tight, half way “p it The three of m 
reel ere upheld, not from any right of the r"r^h\"r^'h t^tog a lighted Lldfe 
government to legislate for the promotmn ^ the floor, which appears to be aa 
of religious observance, bat from itj ngùt leVel M ^ floor of a drawing room, and 
to protect all persons from the physical wj^gl jg covered with a thin carpet of 
and moral debasement which comes from mit fine as powder and dry as tinder.

Such laws have A mass of crystals.
Wherever the lights fall upon it, the 

dark object glitters as if it "were encrusted 
with rubies and diamonds It turns out 
to be a huge square pi lar, extending 
from floor to ceiling. Each of its four 
sides measures twelve yards, it is thirty- 
thr*e feet high, and it is nothing but a 
imm of crystals. At every tweuUr-five 
yards, north, south, east, west, stands one 
of these gigantic columns—all of them, 
like this one, massés of many-tinted salt 
crystals, and yith the diamond flash dart 
ing ever their sides.

The plan of this wonderful colonnade is 
bvioua The miners have been cut-
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»My Little Girl, PtegUBEB «, urn

and most e»y that she never took anything 
that helped her so much. I think her eyes 
never looked so well, as now, itnee they 
were affected, and her general health la 
improving every day. She has taken but 
half a bottle." A. J. Slmpeon, 147 Eaet 
Merrimnek st., Lowell, Maes., writes: 
“My weak eyes were made strong by 
using Ayer's Sarsaparilla.” C. E. Upton, 
Nashua, N. if., writes: “For a number 
of years I have been troubled with 
a humor in my eyes, and was unable 
to obtain any relief, until I commenced

its telegraphic and other 
all the up» end down» of colonial newepaper 
life, The Colonist hae continued in the 
front rank df journalism, in epite of the 
vigorous onslaught of competitors whose 
ability ia unquestioned end whose enter- 
priM is most laudable. The past year 
haa been » period of unexampled pros
perity for The Colonist. 
of business there has been a marked and 
gratifying increase. Not ^lone hae the 
circulation grown by “leaps and bound»,” 
but the advertising and printing depart
ment* show a corresponding increase. We 
have confidence in the permanency of 
Victor». In spite of sttempta that mey be 
made to shake her position, as the 
commercial and political capital of the 
proviooa, ehe will continue aa ehe be
gan, the Premier City of the British 

North weeL
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in all cases requiring a powerful alterative 
treatment.

papered by Dr. J. C. Ayer ft Co., Lowell, >Gm., U. SvA.
For sale by *t! Druggist*. ‘Price $1 ; fix bottles for |C.

mt arilla. I believe it to be the best of 
blood purifiers.”

as dis-

m
Thatthe number of the room.

Although this new invention had been 
in working order a number of amusing 
incidents have occurred. Dorman B. 
Eaton, while at the Albemarle the other 
day, occupied room No» 228. Previous 
to his entering the room the hand on the 
dial was set at the words “ whisky 
straight w The ex-civil service commis
sioner not being familiar with the work
ing of the machine, simply pushed the 
knob, although he wanted ice water. In 
a short time a boy entered his room with 
a glass of whisky. Mr. Eaton wanted 
the boy to understand that he did not 
drink whisky. He was very indignant, 
and it took some to explain the mistake.
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ALSO,seeThe American opposition press are 
severely oritieixing President Cleveland’s 
last message to congress, not so much for 
what it says aa for what it does not say.
The republican papers declare that he has 
scattered the Democratic party as a bomb
shell scatters a file of soldiers. It is 
probable that they would have said the 
same in any case. But it does seem 
strange that there is not a word in it 
about foreign trade, nor the internal 
revenue law, nor the improvement of the 
Mississippi, nor the Hennepin canal, nor 
division and admission of Dakota, and 
several other topics. Some demecriVs say 
it is a mugwump message, but it is d iiicult 
to get anybody to make comments on it, 
because the usual plan of laying a pam
phlet on the desk of the members and 
senators was not followed, and they had 
no chance to read it until the evening 
newspapers were published. The silver 
men were not prepared to see silver so 
arbitrarily ana completely repudiated, 
and tile revenue reformers were not ex
pecting that he would eing eo low on the 
tariff. The New, York Tribune remarks 
that “what the president says of the treat
ment of Chinese laborers at the west, de
serves hearty praise, but it is not credita- 

. ble to him to say that the outrages are 
traceable to the lawlessness of men not 
mtisens of the United States, and engaged 
in competition with Chinese laborers. The 
president certainly knows that hostility 
to Chinese immigration is not confined to 
nnnftleralised persons, or even to foreign- 
born citisens. The Sun (democratic) 
looka at the message through a different 
pair of ipectldes. It aays: “The first 
thing thnt strikes you in Cleveland's mes
sage ia tile indefatigable industry with 
which he haa studied, assimilated and 
assorted tlse vest will of fsofcs
bronsht to hia attention m the eouneof To thi Editor:—Being a rate-payer 
UaoSoial experience. The result is a and a pioneer fireman, I am naturally io- 

long document, encyclopedic in its terse ted in the result of til, ponding 
etation of detail*, fall of informa- election for chief end aaaetwt engineer» 

tien end of interact to Very eitinen, of the department Benoe Hr. Jfogtoe- a.m. v.fc
written with admirable deerneea and with worth . cxorf.um to the rete-pey»» end „ written ot se to Ms

ariety of style, hot containing no firemen. HeeUtee noder dateef m.ft- a* that of a man always as
,nt thought of etateamanahip, no oular ofthe lOthlnat.titat 1» hasbeenan ^ lwDb kioi sympathetic and

firm gya^f great public qoeeliom hate been either oonepieooo» by their »b- the eunehSJrt de-
will be oOnSmed and boreaead by til »noe, or thnir preeenoe ne an ornamented %d^SnMe andgood will 

meeseee to congress. It ia semethmg sidewalk fireman. Thil can be testified to vono°’ 
j tmd Ebgkai than a buainees message, by many Pinwa*R Fikxmbn.

Its oomtnenuàad suggestions are many; Victoria, Dee. 10,1885. 
iti principles are few and «f the highest.
It is a complex sentiment of patriotism, 
reduced to practical expremion and ap- 
pUed to business of eUte.”
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How Mr. Cox Made HU Book.
[Cor..Cleveland Leader.]

I happen to know a great deal more 
about the making of Mr. Cox’s book than 
you will find between the covers. I 
visited Minister Cox several times while 
he was in the midst of his work upon, it, 
and talked with him aa to its construction 

of work, fcaid he to me

10c; Soup Hixon Creek, B. C. — TO —Location of Work*, -

XTOTICX 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
Jw Meeting of the Trustees of said Company, 
held on the seventh day of November, 1896, an As
sessment of One Cent par Share was levied upon the 
Capital stock of th* Cemoany, payable forthwith to 
W. A Johnston, Secretary, at the Company’s Office, 
Queen elle, B. C. ....

Any stock upon whtoh said aaaeasment shall re
main unpaid on THURSDAY, the seventeenth of 
December, 1886, shall be deemed delinquent, and will 
be duly advertised for sale at Public Auction, and 
unless payment shall be made before will be sold on 
Fridev, the 16th day of Jarua*y, 188*, to pay the 
delinquent assessment, together with coat* of adyer- 
tiling and expense* of the wale.

^ / -Tw7a. JOHNSTON, Secretary,
Queenelle, B. C.

QueitteHe, B. 0., 8th Not., 1886. nu20 dtw wlm
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and hifc habits 
one night: “The secret of my accom
plishing so much work lies in my power 
of method and analysis. I went to school 
at Brown university, and there came in 
contact with Dr. Way land, the man who 
wrote the 'Political Economy. ’ The doc
tor was a great advocate of thought 
analysis, and he trained his Students to 
make an outline of everything they took 
up. The practice of tnis method in a 
short time leads one to think analytically, 
and before I commenced my book I had 
a skeleton of the whole thing 
mind. 1 conceived the Idea of k 
Blaine began his Twenty Years in 
Congress,’ and the writing of it was only 
filling in the flesh and blood of the skele 
ton which I had already constructed. "

The Cattle Baal 
[W. A. Paxton, “^alde Klnz," In Inter Ocean ] 

The cattle business is on such a basis 
now that a man mast have money as well 
as luck to do well in it In other words, 
it has passed under the control of big com 
panics, and there is at present but one 
owner where a few years ago there weft 
forty. Last year was i bad one because 
of the depreciation in price*, but I be
lieve that we have now reached bottom, 
and that the reaction will soon be felt

herds, *n tie strength of my opinion, 
may happen that I ham gone la» y ear 
too soon, but I feel that I have ooly get 
in in time to take advantage of the rise of 
next year. English cattleman, I should 
judge, are not of my opinion. Any way t 
they have not been investing nrocb money 
In our country this year, but that is when 
they have made* mistake. - •v-J

mlJ 64 COLUMNS|Q p|Q3—82.60(08.00 ea1 
l^kme, II ea; Wild, 76c »pr.
Ffift—iSpripy Ohickene, $€@S7 V doe.uninterrupted labor, 

always been deemed beneficent and merci
ful laws, especially to the poor find de
pendent, to the laborers in our factories 
and workshop, end in the bested room, of 

oitiei. end their validity has been ene- 
tained by the highest courts of the states. " 
The earns theory, we believe, applies to 
this country. Judge Field’s opinion, we 
think, ie worth aa much aa Coon, Grant’s. 
We don’t wieh to make people religion, 
by civil enactment or police regulation, 
but simply to compel a few greedy indi 
vidnals to do what the great msjority are 
willing to do, but are prevented from do
ing by their greed ; that is, close their 
establishments on Sundays. We are of 
the opinion that six days’ hard work in 
week is quite sufficient both for man and 
beast. A Shaver.

Victoria, Dec. 10,1885.

MEDIÆVAL ART.
those collections 4f t-87ic. »»

■ee, ft 60 ea
.—|2 » tin; 9 case, $8 76.
1^-766.quart; Canned, 37]cVcan.

The visitor to
mediaeval art that abound on the on**1 
cent of Europe is alwâjm sttuck by Ns 
racial impression given to weal Mem*
The repres'.ntatioBS of Christ, « m* 
saints, of Mary, of the Magdalene* ctifc 
Take those old FlemUh porm^a fouÿ 
in the collections of Belgium and Holland, 
the features of Hebrew apostles and thé 
Italian saints are all strongly Dutch, and 
sometimes the association of costume li 
grotesquely sa In Italy toe rrifiMF 
symbolism in portraiture je 
Italian, the features of the discipleft and 
of the saints are regular, pyriform, m 
and ideal, with few or none of the charac
teristics belonging to the strong Motive 
temperament of the Hebrew type. ,.,

Ybe artists drew their portraits of
Grant from the penciling of the sqm..--. : ... -

MYRTLE NA VY
’Stt" 18 MARKED
nature. », ■ ».

. MïâE-tisss T A Ri ■ ut V-*
» 1- IN BRONZE LSTTBRS.

OTHER,. GEMUIHL f
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-Hlndqtrf, ioa etev*»-
D’DALaeK-HhAne. neoL .SUBSCRIPTION BATEi

CAUTION. & CO.,T.N.B,hnow o___  . .
ting toelr way, all these many generations, 
through the solid rock salt, horizontally, 
clearing a smooth floor below their feet, 
leaving a smooth celling over their heads, 
and, ai toe already named distance, those 
enormous pilasters, whose function is to 
prevent the roof—that is, the 380 feet of 
the earth's crust, from falling in. The 
ceiling to too high to respond very liber- 
ally to the flicker of our candle lights; 
bot En â hundred spots it twinkles like 
start peering through the clouds of night 
They look as though they had toe 
alreogtoàf doom, those pillars, and were 
daattoed to last to the crack thereof.
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the An anecdote in the G Fertile memoir» 
gives an edifying Idea este why pee» of 
England may come to exist;

“Mr. Grenville one day asked hie 
cousin. Lord Glastonbury, what had in
duced him to get made a peer, for he 
could not think he had ever cared much 
for a title. He said ’God, devil! (for such 
it seems, wee hie queer habit of express
ing himself) I’ll tell you. I never thought 
of a peerage; but one day I took up the 
newspaper, and I read In ft that Tommy 
Townshend was made a peer. Confound 
the fellow, said I, what right had he to be 
made a peer, I should like to know. Why, 
lamas rich again as he is. and hare a 
much better right So I resolved to write
to Pitt and tell him sa I wrote and-----
made a peer the following week.’ *

hia

Per le J*. Illet Cure.
[New York StAT-l 

Ben: Parley Poore has been iU again, 
but I* tiow recovering Catue. overwork. 
Hat Poore will not have tills time to re
port'the remarkable exhibition of wlU 
bower he showed when threatened with 
Bright's disease of the kidney* Hb only 
chance for life, he was told, was dieting. 
Ho accepted ft, and bon vivant though he 
b. lived for nearly two years on stale 
Bead and .kirn-milk. He was pronounced 
cured. ____________

th
—** .1.0 4 
YffprevineiaL

| 0 MEDALS AND 89 PREMIUMS DS-RBMITT AN CBS by Portal Order 

Postage Stamps, Draft, or Cash._ AWARDED-
AT THE WMU'8 IXPOSITIOH W HEW MlEAHl

New DMWlptt-e CetelOgnte, conteinlng ntenj New 
sod Rare Varieties, will be sent

A clear head to indicative of good health 
and regular habita. When the body feel* 
heavy and languid, and the mind works 
sluggishly, Ayer’s Cathartic Pills will 
wonderfully aeeiet to a recovery of physi
cal buoyancy and mental vigor. The 
constipated should use them.

No other medicine has won for itself 
snob universal approbation in its own city, 
state and country, and among all people, 
as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
combination of vegetable blood purifiers, 
with the Iodide of Potassium and Iron 
ever offered to the public.

Collect
[New York Bon ]

Judge------ . a distinguished tawyer to

roused him up and told him that WM 
making a beast of himself, and that it 
was a great shame for a man of his abfl

A Veteran Loeomotira Eogtoeer. ^ GetU^jU^^/'^id he^and at least
[Exchange.] putt your muddy boots off. "

A locomotive driver who can point to To which the judge replied: 
forty years of uninterrupted service “I always knew vouwere ^ 
without a single accident is not a man to democrat You dont understand tnc 
be met with every day. Such a one is a first principles of true democracy.
Saxon engine driver of the name of Henze. “ Explain yourself, said his friend,
who has just gone into retirement Dur “Well,” said the judge, the first
ing his forty years of railway riding. I principle of true democracy » ihic) op- 
Henze has traveled a distance of 258,3*7 position to exercise °®u°ht
geographical miles, or 1,900,102 kilo- powers. I know Aic)Jthtel«U gettooje 
meters—in other words, a distance equal I boots off, but I doubt [hie) my pow* 
to forty-seven journeys round the earth. J get them on again. ”___________

A Novel Flower-Holder. I A Delightful Commlaalo..
[Chicago Times.] [Harpur’s Baxar.J

In the garden of a residence on the Young Mr. the]B^“n 
banks of the Delaware, near Chester, a enamored of Mire B™* £?a
ship’s yawl been set upright, painted squirming in ch*“ P 
red, and turned into a flower holder. Liv- proposal, when l * ^ Thlttplfttë,
ing blossoms and foliage plants fill it v“Mr. bmythe you pass Mr.^nmpmto 
from stem to stem tmd climb its mast and I the jeweler's, on your y 
twine about the rigging. I . he toid, hu.kily, ~

“ Well, would you mind doing me a liv
The silk covering for the kaaba which I tie favor?” - „ h.

the sultan sent this year to Mecca is “Mind! dear Miss Browne, be raplleo, 
worth 15,400 pounds sterling, and that with a look of unuterable reproach; J

kaaba is the sacred stone at the tomb of Thinplate if he has tightened the wUl g 
Mohammed, to kina which the faithful of my engagement ring yhtehMr George 
make long pilgrimage* I Simpson left with him yesterday!

BUY THE BEST QUALITY
opposing the 

especially to 

i stand which they

aSt tSSSSRtt&i* «3
No. HL—New Roeee and Clematis................... Oratla

JOHN ROCK,

THE TELEPBONE. From to to 1*0 Inches Union India Rubber Ca’s v-il
■

but
This wonderful little inetrnment has 

become almost ea greet sn essential aa 
water. It is coining into more general 
nan nvnrir day, and would now he a awful 
adjunct of every heneehold were it not for 

exorbitant royalty in renter» ere al
lowed, tinder their patent, to collect for 
each instrument they rank Some months 
ago Hon. Mr. Pope decided that the Bell 
company had violated the terms under 
which they bed been granted a patent for 
Canada and declared that the patent wee 
void. Th» declaration, had it been acted 
upon, would have created a free trade ie 
telephones; hot an appeal wee taken, and 
the matter wiH have to come before the 
supreme court, end perhaps before the 
English privy oonnpil. Quite recently an 
obscure person named Gray hae come 
forward and etaimi that he, and not Bell, 
invented the telephone, and that Bell, 
through some underhand influence at the 
patent office, copied the model and 
Secured the patent. Gray i. now 
trying to upset the Bell patent eo that he 
may get a patent himself upon the ground 
that the patent was awarded to Bell 
through error of fraud. It is now whis
pered that possibly this whole business is 
a deep scheme upon the part nf the Ball 
company to prolong its gigantic monopoly 
for ten years longer. The Bell patents 
will iun out in seven ye*r*. If they 
should now. be .declared invalid and a 
patent be granted to Gray, Gray’s patent 
would have seventeen years to ran, and 
would virtually control the whole bust 
ness. It ia well known that Gray 
veyed, some years ago, hie alleged rights 
to the Bell people, and it is not imposai 
ble that their asioie lawyers may attempt 
to play aome such game as this upon the 
public. If the Bell company suddenly 
announces that they have come to toe 
conclusion tfiat Graÿ really deserves the 
pCtont and they do 0"t, will congress 
Slow the people df the United States to 
be taxed for Seventeen years longer in 
the manner followed by the Bell com 
pany?

Fare Gam
dw. 4 the capital government been 

i get sway with this attempt, 

»ta ia no telling where their encroach-

tenta would have ended.
■ ......i '

Floor importa.
■

CRACKPROOFSAN JOM. OAUPORNLA.Enjoyed th. Fan.
INew York Stor.l

Charles Heber Clark (Max Adleri, the 
converted humorist, he» eome of the old 
man left in him «till He managed to 
taisa e lively shindy in the church con
gress at New Haven, and enjoyed the fun 
rt much as the man in one of his own 
stories who, after Btnmftting to a trans 
fusion of goat s blood, got a globale in 
his brain at church and bucked the sexton 
up Into the pulpit_____________

deSwîm
tobtoxiob

The InlMd Revenue l>epeut-
■ ment having recently adopted 

regulations permitting distillers 
(o bottle “in bond," under the 
supervision of an officer, the pro
duct of their ewn distillerie*, wfc 

now enabled te offer the

beeiri
a 8 iïfftaïïrssfsagR£tBe respxsible for any debts contracted by him 

after this date.

North Bend, Nov. 28th

theIF RUBBER BOOTS.It is the best
iiXIOME MoCRADY^F. WE

l, 1886. BEWABE or mnATIONH

Rubber Boot made.

SSpihbia ia not »» yet a wheat 
eoohtrv from the amount of 

ported by the Sound 
the month of No.em-

'rKrok *. «ere oy toe u. r « 
There is the probability that 

will in future come over tite 
Pacific from the interior and 

■o the oertainty, if the arose of 
4 land known to exist in 

*s they ahould 
f tot the eend- 
tnelly for flour

Chriidw. t FINE OLD
^WHISKIES

|i*oflled in accordànce with 
Ltbcsti régulai ions, and each 
| ,bottle bearing Excise 

‘Offiéeçt ccriificaie as to age 
Of Contents. This gives the 

rfect and in-

Jo: The
saj

JACKSON’SThe T.l.pn<ro« Creak.
[New York Suo.1

sharply on it with hto knuckles to attract 
the clerk's attention, and said:

“ Let me use your telephone f of a min
ute, please I’m in a great hurry to get
W-NodteTpho™/inffitht house,-said toe

^ You mean tixeay you’ve cut 
yourself off from the whole telephone sys
tem in New York?*

“WhyT’my dear .it. it ie absurd, out-

T^e’e<irtgWdWrt ” about th. 

be beneath the dignity of the honee to

•nr-ssieessm.;
the téléphona Several honeee have now

isr&TwsjsaftSsri-'

TlTRY OUR he 18,000 b.KjM of the Murdered.
[Chicago Journal.] “GOLD SEAL” S£The expression of the eyes of persons 

tailed by violence Is considered an impor 
tant mrttar in crimidal jurisprudence, but 
ite value has been greatly lessened by rea
son of its evanescent nature. A French
scientist has found a means of restoring 
the life-like expression. It consists in ap 
plying a few drops of glycerine and 
^iter to toe corner.

Why We Are Not Liked.
[Exchange. I

Americans are not welcomed very en
thusiastically at first class hotels in Lon
don says a gentleman of Phila 
delphia, who has just got home from 
England. The reasons given for this are 
that the Americans drink very little wine, 
and are not, as a rule, particular about 
^rearing full-dress suits at dinner, a rule 
(fist an Englishman would not think of
▼jSpling. ___________________

HotBEST Stout’s Patent®***&kn /tiUr.,—...
tmnut vf. ag^, which cannot be ob- 

lamed in any other way. 
fcvV ... » / We are now bottling our

celebrated

6iNAVY TOBACCO. PURE GUM

RUBBER BOOTS.We *11 the attention of Consumera to the superior 
chewing qualities of this moat excellent Tobacco. 
Sant plea will be cent free by applying to L. ft E.
WEÉTMxiee*. too «to see wwt itmiy,
*an MUWrtaoe, *»*.. A«”M p*d6°

m j“^mnnnt

3 CLUB WHISKEY
OF 1879

'And our Old Rye Whiskey 
W'' 0f 1879, 1880, and 1888, 
of all dealers. See that every 

name on capsule and cork, and haa 
cate over capsule.

rod ror

FOR SALE BY ALL DBALEBS.
ATT. KINDS RUBBER BRL’HHO, FACE ING, 

HOSE, SPRINGS, CLOTHING, BOOTS 
• SHOES, Etc.

MThe Sacred Kaaba.
il L

The goods are lot aal* by all the principal jobbers 
ta British Columbia. T*dw

which can be. 
bottle has our 
Excise Certifii

Ml wAo 
fobm aGOOEY EAR RUBBER COMFY

QUESNELLE QUARTZ MHUNG CO.
1 (UNITED.)
LoelHoaelltoA. -

Call

Item with the stone

HU*! MA

HIRAM WALKER & SONSLowest in the scale. j A Queer Kind of Sewing- MaohUaa.
[Chicago Herald. 1 j IPhren 'logical Journal.]

A,Xen“nondtmMethoe-,;Df^r^ ll8f,°o7a Uk.

mmsiSAm&ssM
bv the milltit at Dopular urine*.

aaltwim iveDISTILLERS, WAiKERVMtt SHT. 
ACEHTH—THIIER, BEET^ITA Cfi., VlfiTOIIA H.NERVOUS

debilitated men.
mSr\-

con
Tobacco In Temiessr".

The culture of tobacco i9 said to be ex
tending rapidly in the eastern part of 
Tennessee. Good judges say that the 
eell to suitable for the production of as 
frie * grade of tobacco »s can be grown 
tai toe woyld

N^w Kind of Honew B-e.
A new variety of the honey bee has 

Thcnsonhv has given up its miracles, been discovered in California. It is said 
fltill retaining thel’belief in the exittonce to be twi» ae large as the common bee, i wft/Srhood deep In the mouhtaln- and to produce twice a. much honey.

of Thibrt their belief in -----------—------------—
ïïîhrtMs Who lived for 1.000 years, and old M.o Doing Boy Work.
î^.i?rotralbodltat*wd from Scandl- [New York Son ]
Mvia to Auttralia. fromLondon kvVal- The proprietor of a nnt and bolt factory 
ctttta without diJioolty, the tbeo«ophislw »drati«d the other day for “two men 
have nevertheless surrendered theiCtariy from 50 to 60 year» of age tp do boyt 
Within Mme lilavatiky'i mytterlout let- wqrk. " About twenty-five gray-haired 
ten. nlaced by Invisible bands la locked men gathered about the office door at the 
cunboarda . „ hour named, although It was apparent

f th. other day a drawing of Mme. that the two wanted would have to work 
Blavataky e room», showing ko» ,h* at boye' wages, 
worked the miracle, rt her occult ehrinn . * We wanted
She did the bu.inee. by mean, of a oeb- said an employe.
SS In the room, which concealed an 
opening into the next It wee very ilm^ 

but ft took in each 
SS, ro Col. Olcott and Mr. A. P. Hlnnet 
Mr*1 Sinnet has written hooka droertptive 
th.. newer. But Mme. Coulomb .pit

wou

VICTOBIA MARBLEWORXS j held yea- 
t Nerota *Hixon Greek, KO

any yet discovered.
.. ^ TABLÉTS

» TOMBS, MHTB
AnmriTUBi

=‘ WOKK,

R. Fi
M EFOLLOW-

Bbwriiolden, M tollow,;-

PropnUlom by Con.ru.lon-
INew York Tlmwtl

The low black hull of a 100-foot boat
rays at Polllon’a ship building | [Brooklyn Engle.)

yard in Brooklyn ie the first thing that whenever wine, beer, elder, etc., 
strikes the eye of a stranger entering tue cllange to vinegar, a thick ropy gelatinous 
gates. This Is the boat whose motive looyng mass, commonly known *s 
power is to create a revolution in naval mother of vinegar, forms In the liquid, 
propulsion. She has been designed bv Thla mother has the property of setting 
fc. Townsend, foreman of the yard, and up and accelerating the acetone fermenta- 
wül be launched in three weeks.^ A utile ^ suitable fluids, which, but for the

power steel engine has been presence of this substance, would hftte 
built in Pittsburg and finished in Jersey tQ wa[t a long tima For ad expiant-
City from the designs of Sam Secor, son j tlo8 qj ^ nature of this mother of vine- 
of the man who built the original pulton s j_ar ^ indebted to the microeoop
engines. This will be placed in her hull ^ lTfie giairy mass is a vegetable 

them to put nuts on bolts, " and used to compress air, 600 F*>uiia* to growth, a vegetable of low vitality, to
“We employed boys the square inch, which will then be storea which the appellation Mycroderma aceti

in a vessel * similar to those used In soda- haa given. Being developed, it
water fountains. . floats on the surface of the liquid, first

It will then be mixed with vaporized absorbing atmospheric oxygen, then giv-
crude petroleum, which forms an explo j up t0 alcohol, which, owing to tnto 
sive to be fired by an electric spark accession, is converted into acetic acid.
through cylinders leading to holes m the J---------------------------- -,
ride <5 the vessel This causes a power- The Boston Berber's sign.
fill concussion on the water, and gives [Harper’s Drawer. 1 g*ad frr out priced Qatalofrnea, whkob will be for-
the motive power. There are two holes The Professor and hto Nine Assistant to
on either side, twelve feet from the Stern, Tonsorial Graduates do net chop off the ?SSS. ite*
which run almost parallel with the sidea ^ftjr aad.ahave the neck and cell It Hglr ^2na»d.ebw**Fve* era half dead when they arrive
These are used for forward oropulaion. tutting, but we cut with setosove, g fihe bebd stork,
Two more, nine feet further forward, at ldeQ edge. with circle front and the ttyltteL Occidental BuilSngs,
right angles with the sides, will stop the «redirai taper wilh English Square Lock eci*w«m Fore el, victoria.
boat by a simultaneous discharge, or turn ®r the DuJe Puff It would pay you to —---------------—- ____ __
her by à stogie discharge By expert- ln aad XrJ our uniform mode pf gjug of MMRVEYCB LEEDS OUTSIDE
ments already tried it has been demon- Dto8ectitlon, such as to not practiced Ip RMUfAT BELT,
strated that seventy-five explosions a min- * uther shop in Boston. In no instance -.
ute can be obtained, each one with force •_ .^q MQe towel used on the^fftcond cue- «r*%nr» motk* THAT L THE UNDERSIGNED, 
enough to blow sn ordinary flagstone toœer before washing. Whtokere trindned ^ ’X teaçdtn
"CLœ«ttaa secnr.|-r-"Æs7r^rp«is5ert^'

rom: wl,hdra-,«a
any with a capital of |lO,000,000 haa 1 [Eicbamte.) orôrt tae t«rirorit iri*ol nrororoe rom, mro

............................................ A .man bar of rod iron, flat rt end. ta» rotrt f». tero, ro» ta.
reddened in thé fire and applied for abthdr 8DWARD MoOALlam,

. •v^riT^T-Wi.

Tb„ Dedin, of Mme. BleVateky.
'.Liverpool Mercury-1 S*.a. -—, —lesaE“Mother'" ol Vluedtf.

on the w theno59dw7m r anted iNo. of Net 
CertiLVICTORIA 1 Aral.Names.
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CEORCE RUOCE, PROPRIETOR.

AMOtote Ftetedy «teterf 10 Sftd toteft
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628GLADSTONES LATEST.

rtee, and ironed a new electioneering ad- 
-,------whioh some of hia friends regard •>

of |he tory «•«» » the boroughs,

îa^rÆsï.’a^': 
ïjrsrbi.'KïWS
KTotiSr'"iTSspT. ~ _

nnand a week ago to recognise the fact of true end ftnd of lwtnMLE^^^htttn^outy rdS-on“tn?^Sr tevE

rejedta It and bofdiy .ecnro. Gl.d.toM » y, development and perfection

did not include one point to which «treme solar systont out epteRtoWlM .s<rato
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OMtt, WAVER MS Ml OTHER SORTS OF SEEDS
Can be obtained froth the abdfe at 

JtODEiLlfEkA'nta AND OY THE BEST qUALtTY
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do
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do
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ym
too 00but they were playful and inattentive to 

work. We thought that we might be able 
to hire old men, who were unable to do 
a man's work, at about the wages, and so 
hftve employes who would attend to the 
work better. They sit at their tasks, 
which are easy enough for gifla to da 
They make over |1 a day. "

182 lOJCt 
188M. M- Hecarty=1 n18*
no

li
VM

mfir-i do
do 1»

190 1,0»

Walter TliraoceI ms
761
616lion. Doubtful p*

[Detroit Free Frees. 1
“It’s through no fault of mine, " com

plained a tired-looking young man, “that 
I came Into the world. But I am here 
and the world owes me a living. ”

“Yes, * was the reply, “the world owes 
yoU a living, but you haven’t energy and 
epubk enough to collect it. ”

. : Hm President’» Working Honrs.
[Exchenge.]

K. B. Bacon, of Toledo. Ohio, the 
nrerident’s brother-in-law, says that Mr.
Utevriaod1* health to excellent, and he to 

•: cheerful, but a very hard worker. He to 
i to file office sometimes until 2 o’clock in 

morping, and rarely leaves it until 
after 12. He rises about 8 o'clock, some- 
rimes does work in hto office before 
breakfast, and reads the. papers. The 
family breakfasts at 9. The president 
Chen works until 2, when he takes a
bradr at 4 he takes a drive behind his sary engines put in. PatenU in this and | a Pet 8km.k.
finebaya aocompanlod by CoL Lament every country of importance have been A gentleman who tamed a young
or some of hie guette, and sometime, in- issued tally covering alt the points of the and disarmed him by removing his «root 
stead of a drive he walks ont The Invention. The boat when launched will ,acks, found It a meet amnelng pet and 
familydlne at 7 o’clock, when the prert ta rigged ro . rohooner and th. trial wiU
dent again gets down to bard work. then take piaoe.
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pany WIUI a uapiuu ui fiw.ww.uuu uea
been formed, sud should the experiment _____________
prove a success ten acres of ground on 1 ^dened in thé fire and applied for 
the water front will be bought, buildings ! t^0 or three minutes to the bradai a 
pet up and business begun on a large rusty screw, win, as soon sstt* J* 
scale. It to said that any kind of vessel BcreW render its 
afloat, either sailing or steam, can be ah gcrew driver. 
tered in a very short time and the neces
sary engines put In. Patents in this and

xtrt HAVE JUST RECKIYRD A LARGE Af- 
W tetraent of »

HARDWOOD LUMBER,
: the

illv V'" as soon as it hefts the 
screw, fonder its withdrawal tuj by theI - ,mm§ oTioa victoria Nov. wa. lMk
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